
Tips on Registering Your Vaccination Certificates 
 

1. Please note that you must register your vaccination certificates in advance 
online. If you do not register the certificates in advance, you must show 
proof of a negative PCR test taken within 72 hours of departure.  

2. Based on a previous traveller’s experience, when you have completed 
registration, PRINT OUT ALL THE INFORMATION. Everyone else will be 
fumbling to open their app and show the relevant information.  If you have 
a print out, checking of documentation will probably go much faster.  

3. You may notice the mention of your “isolation address” or asking “where 
you are isolating” (see the image below). While we are not government 
officials, it is safe to say that the website was not updated to reflect the 
current regulations and you do not have to isolate after arriving in Japan.  

 

 
 
4. You should enter your hotel address as your address in Japan. If you input 

the seven-digit postal code, and click the button which says “Enter 
automatically using postal code”, almost the entire address will be input for 
you.  

 

 



 
 

5. You will have to input what is called the “chome address” which is 
generally just a number or series of numbers at the beginning of the address 
in English.  

 
 
6. As a contact number, you can use either the hotel number or use a mobile 

number that we have set up for use during the Congress (070-4086-1935).  
7. You will see a red form written in Japanese as part of the pre-registration for 

quarantine procedures. This form will be filled in for you, so please do not 
worry about what you are supposed to do with it! 

 

 



 
8. You will not be able to revise anything until after your passport is scanned. 

However, if you do need to revise anything, you can do it through the 
“Questionnaire WEB” section (note: it took me AGES to figure that out!)

 
 
9. Only the following PCR tests are valid see 

https://www.mhlw.go.jp/stf/covid-19/border_test.html for more 
information.  

 

https://www.mhlw.go.jp/stf/covid-19/border_test.html


 
10.  If you have real problems entering your information, our Visa Desk can 

help. Please send an email to EES2022_Visa_Desk@proton.me  

mailto:EES2022_Visa_Desk@proton.me

